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WETNOTES
Newsletter of International Gay and Lesbian Aquatics
IGLA Strives to Ensure
Quality Gay Games V
by Jon Bauer
IGLA Pacific Co-President
Since the publication of the last issue of
WETNOTES, your IGLA executive board has been
incredibly busy performing the every-day tasks of IGLA
administration and monitoring Stichiting's (Amsterdam
Organizing Committee) organizing efforts of
Amsterdam's Gay Games (GGV) aquatics events. You
may ask why we are we monitoring another city's
aquatics events? IGLA's mission is to ensure that the
aquatics events for all Gay Games are the finest they can
be and to assure the competition fosters as much
inclusiveness as is possible among the lesbian, gay, and
straight communities. These primary missions were
adopted by aquatics participants (including Europeans,
New Zealanders, Australians, and North Americans) at
IGLA's organizing meetings at the Vancouver Gay
Games in 1990.
IGLA’s very survival depends upon a successful,
well-run and well attended Gay Games. Amazing
enthusiasm is generated within individual teams as they
prepare for a Gay Games Competition. The Gay Games
draws athletes out of the woodwork (or even the closet),
promotes the development of new gay swimming teams,
and gives existing teams new vigor and enthusiasm. The
Gay Games energy fuels IGLA. Our IGLA
championships have become better attended and the
standard of competition has elevated. To ensure that
your voices are heard by all Gay Games caretakers,
IGLA has dedicated two board positions to Gay Games
matters, Charles Carson, Federation of Gay Games
Delegate, and Suzanne Shriner, Federation of Gay
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Games Alternate Delegate. These representatives travel
all over the world to attend meetings of the Federation of
Gay Games (FGG) making this duty IGLA's costliest.
Through these representatives, IGLA expresses its
extreme commitment to the FGG and tries to be a loyal
ally of the Gay Games' host city organizers.
IGLA has tried to build bridges of friendship,
goodwill, and support to Amsterdam Gay Games
organizers since Amsterdam was awarded the 1998 Gay
Games. Tom Wilson, IGLA's FGG Delegate from 19921994, invited Amsterdam's aquatics organizers to IGLA's
general meeting at Gay Games IV in New York in 1994.
In turn, a representative from Amsterdam attended that
meeting and generously shared his understanding how
the Gay Games V aquatics events should be conducted.
The same procedure was repeated at the 1995 IGLA
Championships in Montreal. Unfortunately, Amsterdam
organizers were unable to attend the 1996 IGLA
championships in Washington DC to provide an updated
report to the IGLA membership.
Additionally, IGLA has also shown goodwill to the
Amsterdam organizers by adapting the IGLA
Championship Rules and Regulations booklet to the
operation of a Gay Games Aquatics event. The IGLA
Championship Rules and Regulations booklet is a
simple "how to" guide for running IGLA Championships
and is specifically designed to accommodate
international rules. This booklet, based on nearly ten
years of IGLA experience, is the reason that IGLA
Championships are now run so professionally. It eases
the operation of meet, helps host cities avoid the "reinvention of the wheel,” and ensures fair and consistent
meets. This booklet also provides for flexibility so host
cities can retain their individual identities and thereby
create an event that represents their personal style. IGLA
has always intended for this booklet to be a "win-win"
guide.
IGLA has spent three years working toward its
missions which will be most visibly expressed at the
next Gay Games. Our work is not yet done. We still
have not been assured of a sanctioned, inclusive event in
Amsterdam. As you read through this newsletter, hear
Gay Games news from your friends, read other
newsletters, surf the Internet, or acquire information
from other sources, please keep in mind the above
information and be assured that your IGLA board is
doing everything possible to ensure that the Gay Games
aquatics events will follow international rules and
involve everyone who wishes to participate.
You will most likely be asked to participate
directly toward IGLA's goals. We ask you to include all
of your fellow athletes, maintain a high level of kindness
and understanding, and display genuine passion for your
sport. Remember, your Gay Games experiences are
yours to create and achieve. We need to respect our hosts
and their enormous efforts. We need honor ourselves by
honoring the Federation of Gay Games. We are
supporting all parties by paying fees and participating,
but the Gay Games should belong to no one city or
organization, but to all of us!

Gay Games V Report
by Charles Carson
IGLA Delegate to FGG

During the past three months, the Federation of Gay
Games Sports Committee has been in regular contact
with the Amsterdam organizing committee (“Stichting”).
The committee chairs have had bi-weekly telephone
conferences with the Amsterdam Sports Chairperson, Jip
van Leeuwen. The Sports Committee had a worldwide
conference call on March 22, 1997. IGLA’s Alternate
Delegate to the Federation, Suzanne Shriner, and I were
both on that call, as well as Jamie Cole of the Sydney
Wett Ones. Suzanne and I also attended the Federation’s
Strategic Planning Committee meeting in San Francisco
a week later, and of course a number of athletic issues
were discussed. Unfortunately, most questions we have
about Amsterdam’s aquatics plans have not been cleared
up at this writing.
Since our report in the last newsletter, we have
written a three-page letter to the 1998 Swimming
Chairperson Joop van Eijk from The Hague requesting
reasons for the following swimming issues: 1) varying
stories about whether non-sanctioned races would be
offered at the Games; 2) confusing age group listings on
the website; 3) lack of both a distance freestyle event
and mixed relays from the schedule; 4) the “special
finals” format that would ask the top sixteen swimmers
regardless of age group to compete again in “A” and “B”
finals each evening for television; 5) the limit of three
individual events per person and one relay per team in a
relay age group; and 6) the selection of the Amersfoort
pool facility and whether or not there are any larger
natatoriums not much farther away from Amsterdam.
So far we have had direct answers to the first two
items. Joop wrote that all races would be sanctioned;
both Joop and Jip have said it is Stichting’s intent to
have the FINA-affiliated Dutch swimming federation,
KNZB, sanction the meet. We have also been told that
the age groups do not stop at 50+ as was listed on the
website, but continue by five-year increments as
necessary.
However, our remaining questions were not
answered clearly or were not answered at all. IGLA’s
main concern is with the scheduled “special finals.”
Prelims/finals formats are not permitted under FINA’s
rules for masters swimming. Amsterdam’s contract with
the Federation of Gay Games states that “international
rules” must be followed. IGLA is insisting on the
elimination of the “special finals.” And besides being
against the rules, there obviously is time for distance
freestyle races, mixed relays, and additional races for
each person when the finals are dropped.
Also, there was confusion as to whether mixed
relays were in fact allowed under Dutch swimming rules.
KNZB has since told IGLA directly (through Jessica
Seaton) that mixed relays are of course permitted under
masters rules in The Netherlands. The confusion
appeared to be that Stichting was following age group
rules rather than masters rules. KNZB has also told
IGLA that Stichting has not yet received sanctioning
approval for its meet.
IGLA has forwarded the FINA masters rules to
Joop through the Internet. We understand (and
sympathize!) with Stichting’s position of having never
run a large scale competition like this before. Therefore
we have offered IGLA’s assistance and experience in
helping Stichting meet its goals, whether they be
financial, public relations, or athletic. But because the
pre-registration process is already underway, and since
many IGLA swimmers are waiting to hear whether some
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of the above issues will be resolved along the lines of a
regular masters championship before sending money to
Amsterdam, IGLA has requested that the Federation
officers step in to assist us and the Sports Committee in
getting answers as soon as possible.
Regarding water polo, although it is listed as taking
place on Monday and Wednesday of that week on both
the website and in the pre-registration packet, Jip told us
on the March 22 conference call that it may be on
Monday and Tuesday instead. At any rate, it has not
been finalized. There is still a question as to whether
athletes will be allowed to compete in both swimming
and water polo -- our position is that it should be up to
the athlete and his/her respective team. IGLA is also
very concerned that the scheduled 20 teams cannot
complete a tournament and give each participant
adequate opportunities to play within just two days.
It may be that we have answers by the time this is
published. If not, Suzanne and I will update you as we
learn more through the IGLA e-mail list, by telephone,
and/or by mail.
Looking ahead, bids for the 2002 Gay Games will
take place at the Federation’s annual meeting this
November in Denver. Five city groups have posted the
required $5,000 bid fee and submitted packages by the
March 31 deadline -- Dallas, Long Beach, Montreal,
Sydney and Toronto. The site selection process is more
detailed than ever, and I expect the presentations to be
very professional. Also, for the first time, site visits in
advance of the bids will take place. While Suzanne and I
are gearing ourselves up for a long annual meeting week,
it should be an interesting and productive one.
If you have questions or comments, please contact
me at (212) 226-1573 or through e-mail at
Cacarsonjr@aol.com. Suzanne may be reached at (310)
433-7894 and pcssls@is.arco.com.

Swimming May Stain
Teeth
by Jon Bauer
Pacific Co-President
The following is a re-print from my local dental
newspaper.
“. . . athletes who swim more than six hours per
week may develop brown stains on their teeth, according
to a study published by the Journal of the American
Dental Association. Researchers at the American Dental
Association Health Foundation's Paffenbarger Research
Center observed unusual brown stains in a 7-year old
patient who was a competitive swimmer. Subsequent
surveys conducted of other active swimmers between the
ages of six and eighteen years old across the United
States found that 58 percent of those who responded had
"swimmer's calculus," or brown staining. A laboratory
analysis of the tartar build-up in some of the swimmers
revealed that it differs from normal tartar, most likely
due to the chemicals found in swimming pools. The
stains are generally removed with a professional
cleaning. Athletes may require frequent professional
cleanings that include the use of an ultrasonic scaler.”
I treat many West Hollywood swimming team
members in my practice, and I have not found this brown
staining to be a severe problem. However, I have seen
the surfaces of routine plastic fillings called
“composites” become very dull from exposure to
chemicals used in swimming pools. Thorough rinsing
with water can help prevent the dulling of composites.
A final note to all coaches: perhaps you need to
start checking our teeth for brown staining to learn if we
are swimming more than 6 hours per week.
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The Championship Rules
Committee Report: IGLA,
Europe and Outreach
by Roberto Mantaci
Atlantic Co-President
When I became IGLA Atlantic Co-chair, I thought
that one of my primary missions was to increase IGLA
visibility and influence in Europe. Our organization
indeed is labeled "international," and the board sincerely
wanted to make this label a reality.
Undoubtedly, we have made some progress since
then. At least three new European teams, Plons Den
Haag and Ketelbinkie Rotterdam (both from the
Netherlands) and Brussels Starfish (from Belgium), have
joined IGLA. Other teams like Paris have increased their
number of representatives from the nominal one to three.
The Championships Rules Committee has made
tremendous efforts to acquire awareness of the different
problems that non-United States teams have and to find
and propose solutions.
On the other hand, we have not yet been able to
attract more teams from Germany, the European country
with most gay and lesbian swim teams (about 15), and
we almost lost Vorspiel Berlin, the only IGLA German
team.
This is probably not surprising, and it must not be
seen as the board's negligence: IGLA officers are kept
constantly busy by ordinary and extraordinary
administrative issues. The one that is keeping us very
busy now is monitoring the organization of GGV in
Amsterdam to make sure that the international Masters
Rules are followed at the meet. Soon I realized that I
could not possibly devote as much energy as I wanted to
the 'European issue' without neglecting other important
ones.
However, there is still some mis-communication
that disturbs me. For instance, why did Berlin object
that the last IGLA Championships followed United
States rules and not international ones, when the IGLA
booklet clearly states that our Championships follow the
rules of their sanctioning body, which is the Federation
of the country where they take place? (Berlin was
referring to the difference in determining the swimmer's
age, USMS does not follow FINA rules for that).
Why did a team from Eindovhen, the Naderlands,
when asked if they wanted to join IGLA, answered that
they could not because they were a recreational team and
none of their swimmers were licenced with their national
federation? Why am I still asked “What are the
advantages of being an IGLA member?” It should be
clear that we are not trying to blame people for the
problems, but rather we are trying to focus on finding
solutions.
This is a call to the Board to emphasize the
importance of outreach and communication. I would like
to see this issue upgraded to a higher level of attention.
Could we do more to make IGLA known outside our
present membership? Could we do more to make our
present AND potential European members aware of the
advantages of being part of IGLA? Should we reactivate
the Outreach and the European Committees that have
not really worked in the last two years?
This is also and mainly a call to the representatives
of the European IGLA teams. Please stop the negative
thinking that IGLA "is or cares just for Americans." It is
true that presently IGLA is mostly run by Americans, but
should we blame them for this? Rather ask yourself,
“Why don't we involve ourselves more in this
organization? Why don't we make ourselves heard when
we have a problem?” How can we expect to be taken
into consideration otherwise?
I implore each and every member to make a wise

and constructive use of the Internet and WETNOTES to
voice individual needs, complaints or praises. Our
American colleagues are waiting for us to do this.
Europeans should be only too aware of the present
messy situation in the world of gay and lesbian European
swimming. The reason for this is the lack of a
centralizing governing body for gay and lesbian
swimming. We have experienced how hard it is to try to
start such an organization and "re-invent the wheel."
IGLA offers us its existing structure and its valueless
experience as a governing body. It can be really
representative of European teams and their needs as long
as most European teams are part of it.
If you have good relationships with non-IGLA
teams, especially in Germany, encourage them to join
IGLA. If you are not satisfied with some decisions or
actions taken by IGLA, do NOT have your team leave
IGLA. Instead, get more involved by proposing changes
and participating in the discussions. Your voice will
surely be heard and the explanations that you request and
deserve will never be denied. Do not expect your board
or your co-chair to be able to solve all the issues alone,
we can work for you only when you work with us.
Making IGLA truly international is an objective that all
of us can help accomplish. Please make your first
contribution by articulating your opinion on this issue.

Championship Rules
Committee Report
by Jessica Seaton
Pacific Co-Chair
The Championship Rules committee is back in full
swing. We've complete our first mailing to the
committee, gathered proposals, and have sent out a
second mailing with all the proposed amendments to the
Rules and Recommendations booklet for 1998. The 1997
Rules and Recommendations booklet is now available
for anyone interested. Please send $US 5 to Brigitte
Bassac, the IGLA Treasurer.
We encourage anyone who is interested in the
structure, the rules, or anything else pertaining to the
IGLA Championships to join the Championship Rules
committee and become part of the process. Please
contact either Jessica Seaton or Philip Hayman (e-mail:
jseaton@aol.com) for more information.

What a Difference a Gay
Makes!!
by John Brown
Atlantic Co-Chair
Last St. Patrick's Day, a young Atlanta Rainbow
Trout team competed in a local swim meet hosted by
two of the Atlanta area Master's teams. This long
standing meet was the definition of status quo from year
to year -- same old boring swims, same old boring
swimmers, same old boring times. But something
different happened last year. A new, young, energetic
team burst on to the scene with wild cheers, fast swims,
team comraderie and enthusiasm not seen in these parts
for years. Not many people said anything; I think they
were all in shock. Here was a team that was motivated,
organized, supportive, looked good in their matching
t-shirts, swam fast -- and, just happened to be gay! To be
honest, I was nervous going in to the meet, worried
about people's perceptions and not a little bit anxious
about how my team would behave. Would the right
image be put forth? Would we offend people? How
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would they accept us? The questions were somewhat
tempered when we won the meet. But they remained,
quietly lurking in the back of my head and I remained
very unsure of our place among the straight teams.
Well, a lot has happened in a year, I'm happy to
report. ART has grown to be the second largest team in
the Local Master's Swim Committee, and arguably the
team with the most ACTIVE members. ART began to
successfully recruit gay and lesbian swimmers away from
the other teams. We even lured a couple of straight ones
to our excellent workouts. We became active on the
LMSC board, securing a Vice President position. We
provide valuable input to the powers that be. We set
national records. ART was responsible for over 50% of
the growth in the LMSC (the Committee was recognized
at the USMS convention for this growth). We will host
the first Master's meet in the Olympic pool. And, as I
walked into the pool this past weekend for the annual St.
Patrick’s Day meet, I was greeted and warmly welcomed
by the Presidents of both host teams and extended every
courtesy. Our swimmers were complemented on their
fast swims, their team spirit and our close knit family of
all skill levels. They bought Girl Scout cookies from one
of our daughters and took pictures of us with our Moms
and Dads. The meet was faster and larger than it had
ever been and I even heard a few cheers coming from
another team. The Trout took second this year (if we
only had some 69 year-old women to swim the 400 IM!)
and had numerous lifetime bests, Master's bests and
incredible first swims.
When I left the pool on Sunday, exhausted and
carrying a bag full of ribbons, the questions of insecurity
and anxiety about our place in this small society were no
longer in my head. They had dissipated sometime over
the course of the weekend, probably between the 500
free and the point when I sold my former age-group
coach an Atlanta Rainbow Trout t-shirt.
I would like to think that ART's appearance and
involvement in the Georgia Master's swimming scene is
responsible for the changes I saw over the weekend. I
think, for the most part, we are. An enthusiastic,
energetic, organized group of people can indeed turn
things from boring and staid to fun and fulfilling in the
course of a year. We didn't do it by hurling insults at our
straight counterparts or by embarrassing them with our
sexuality; we did it by taking the lead, growing a fine
team and doing it in a positive, fun way. And in doing so,
there are 300 swimmers/mothers/fathers/bosses/
neighbors/ friends out there that have a much different
attitude toward gays and lesbians. This is perhaps the
greatest contribution we can make to our communities. I
strongly encourage everyone to get involved outside of
your normal gay and lesbian circles, whether it be
swimming or otherwise. You, too, will see what a
difference a gay makes!!

In the Land of IGLA
by Herbert Lugert
Paris Aquatique
IGLA is a small, ephemeral and mobile republic.
In October ‘96 it was located eight-and-a-half hours by
plane to the west of Paris. The spirit is definitely
Roman, for the inhabitants are scantily clad. The
population of about 500 is divided into 39 clubs.
They engage in sports assiduously and their hero is
Ben Hur. They enjoy saying his name and it always gets
a laugh.
The current capital is Washington, but the only
thing it has in common with the capital of the United
States is the name. The remarkable sights there include a
cemetery with 40,000 graves made of brightly colored
cloth, sewn together side-by-side and stretching for
several kilometers between a basilica of Roman
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inspiration and an obelisk copied from the Egyptians.
The collective funeral rites performed there are very
moving. They remind us of the flower filled cemeteries
in France on All Saints Day.
The Republic always enjoys marvelous end-of-summer
weather.
The inhabitants may not have gills, but with their
powerful pectoral muscles and conscientiously sculpted
bodies, which are mainly very
beautiful, they are able to move through the water in
pools split into two 25-meter lengths. There they swim
wild races in swimming suits (note for fashion victims:
no two swim suits are de rigeur, one on top of the other
). I've been told the races are run in high heels in their
favorite neighborhood on 17th Street.
The largest club in this strange republic is called
DCAC. The members are devoted to the common cause
and have a very highly developed sense of hospitality.
They love sleeping on a mattress on the floor so that
their visitors can have
their comfortable beds. They spend most of their time
with their guests. They are happy to organize dinner
parties that are prepared at length and a beautiful sight
laid out in their large and very comfortable houses.
Much of their activity is devoted to phone calls,
and not just in the daytime, but also at night , when the
news spreads of fires in the major hotels in their capital.
They have a great ability to respond and adapt to the
unexpected. One way to put out the flames and cope
with the consequences was to put two citizens of the
Republic in each lane of the pool.
Iglans rarely leave the water. If they are not
swimming they organize wonderful lunch cruises on
their river called the pot-aux-mecs*. The women give
birth pool side with a gaiety that has nothing in common
with the labor rooms in our maternity hospitals. Some
men have long and multicolored members that they slap
on water and on land.
Their patriotism is without fail. Each morning,
after breakfast, they sing their national anthem and, in
the evening, at the pool after work, they wrap their flag
around their loins and dance. Another characteristic of
the IGLA republic is that its capital
moves periodically. In 1997 it will be on a more distant
coast, in a warmer climate. Go there in great numbers, it
is worth the trip and you'll come home with lots of
memories and friendship, as well as ideas and example
to put into practice.
* French transliteration of "Potomac", the expression
suggests a big vase (pot) full of sexy guys (mecs).

place went to Ojai/Santa Barbara and second to El
Segundo Masters. Six meet records were set by El
Segundo Men (25+ relay team), five by Ojai/Santa
Barbara Women (65+), three by WH2O Women (25+),
and three by WH2O Men (35+).
After the meet, swimmers met at Ripples, a local
club within walking distance of the pool, for a beer bust
and food. A great finish to an enjoyable day, this
gathering offered everyone an opportunity to relax, meet
swimmers from other IGLA teams, and exaggerate their
performances of the day.
WH2O looks forward to hosting the Relay Meet
again next year!
Some background Information on the meet: The relay
meet is named in honor of Rafael Montijo who, together with a
handful of others, founded WH2O in 1982 following Gay
Games I held in San Francisco. Rafael's energy and dedication
played a major role in making WH2O a successful United States
Masters Swimming team that now boasts a roster of over 120
swimmers and water polo players. In March 1993 at age 43,
Rafael died of AIDS. It is in memory of Rafael's spirit and love
of swimming that WH2O proudly presents the Annual Rafael

.

Montijo Relay Meet

QUAC Ski and Swim Weekend
Salt Lake City, Utah
Over Presidents Day Weekend 1997, QUAC
hosted its first Ski and Swim Weekend. More than just a
swimming meet, the Ski and Swim weekend was a
winter sports sensation.
The event began Friday
evening with hosted dinners at QUAC member homes.
Later that night swimmers gathered at a local bar for the
registration party.
On Saturday morning, over 100 swimmers,
including swimmers from West Hollywood, San Diego,
San Francisco, Seattle, Denver, Washington DC, New
York, Atlanta, and Southern California, competed for
glory, personal bests, and incredible awards. Awards
included $50.00 gift certificates, swimming merchandise,
and home furnishing items. Jim Ballard from West
Hollywood won a $100 ski parka for winning the 50
backstroke. After the swimming meet, over 60
swimmers descended upon downtown Salt Lake City for
outdoor ice skating.
Sunday’s events included brunch, cross country
skiing, and moon-light snow-shoeing. We hope everyone
will join QUAC for next year’s meet! Information will
be available at IGLA 97.

FINS Meet

Meet Results
Montijo Relay Meet
Long Beach, California
West Hollywood Aquatics (WH2O) hosted the
Rafael Montijo Relay Meet on February 1, 1997 at
Belmont Olympic Pool in Long Beach, California. A
combination of great weather and enthusiastic swimmers
made for a wonderful day at the beach.
Nearly 200 gay, lesbian, and straight swimmers
competed. In addition to WH2O, IGLA teams from San
Diego, Utah, and Dallas were represented. This year's
meet offered not only eight separate relay events but also
four individual events. Perhaps the most exciting feature
of the meet was the Relay Pentathlon. A group of four
swimmers from the same club competed against one
another over five designated events for the fastest
cumulative time.
This year's large team title went to WH2O. San
Diego Swim Masters finished second, and Queer Utah
Aquatics Club third. In the small team division, first

The Philadelphia FINS held their 2nd annual
swimming meet on May 10th, 1997. The meet took
place at the same as PrideFest, a large and cool
gay/political/ cultural/party event that happens in
Philadelphia every May.

Up-Coming Meets
Get ready folks, because San Diego,
"America's Finest City," (as JFK once said)
will be hosting IGLA '97 from October
17th through the 20th
We have planned a spectacular IGLA 10th
anniversary weekend in which everyone can completely
immerse themselves. Thursday through Monday your
days and evenings will be filled with pure excitement.
Our Party Pack '97 will be sure to dazzle your mind and
pocket-book. (Everyone will be able to afford it!)
The registration packages will be going out June 1,
1997 to all IGLA representatives. Also, on that same day
the IGLA '97 website will also appear on the world wide
web.
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We have completely booked one hotel and booked
four floors in a second hotel for this event. Both hotels
are in the Hillcrest area, which is the
gay Mecca for San Diego. No reservations will be taken
by the hotels prior to June 1, so you just have to wait a
little while longer. The Pink Flamingo will be held at the
main hotel. The main hotel has a six lane, 25 yard pool
with bleachers surrounding it. All teams interested in
competing can reserve a pool side hotel room, to prepare
for the event. These rooms will be reserved on a first
come, first serve basis, and each team will be allowed
only one. So gear up teams for this fashion event. Hosted
housing will also be offered, with international guests
receiving first priority.
Regarding the pools, we have secured the Allied
Garden Pool for the Water Polo tournament. We're
looking to have a minimum of eight (8)
teams competing in this tournament, so start throwing
those balls around because San Diego will be ready to
rumble.
Additionally, we are in final negotiations with
UCSD for the swimming and diving facility. Things are
looking good, we just have some final kinks to work out.
On a parting note, when you return home, be ready
to take another vacation from this vacation. You'll most
likely need it.
See you in October!
The '97 IGLA Committee
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be available at the meet. Other Team Seattle sports
groups will also be hosting competitions so there will be
athletes from a variety of sports visiting Seattle at the
same time.
The ORCA meet will be late Saturday morning
(not too early as you probably will have watched the
fireworks late the previous night). We expect 75-100
participants so the meet is expected to progress fairly
quickly. It will be hosted in Helene Madison Pool in
North Seattle which is a 25-yard indoor pool. In addition
to bleachers, there is a grassy area adjacent to the pool
for resting between races.
If you plan to attend, we recommend you book
your flights early as this is a popular time of year to visit
Seattle, and it is also the 4th of July weekend.
If you want entry forms mailed to your team, please
notify us of the address where you want them mailed by
e-mailing: JLasersoCo@aol.com. We may not be able
to send entry forms to all IGLA reps automatically so
please let us know.
The Team Seattle Website
(http://teamseattle.org) has our workout schedule and
by May 20th will have our entry form for the meet. Info
on other sports is also available there as well.
Entry forms will go out by May 20th. Entries will be
due on June 20th.
See you in July.

London Swimming
Atlanta Rainbow Trout To Host Freedom
Swim '97

Atlanta Rainbow Trout will host Freedom
Swim '97 June 21, 1997 at the Georgia Tech Aquatic
Center in Atlanta, site of the 1996 Olympic Swimming
Competition. The one-day, long course meet, will be the
lead off event in Atlanta's week-long Gay Pride
celebration. In addition to IGLA teams, we will
welcome our straight friends from across the Southeast
to this, the first Master's meet in the Olympic pool. Mark
your calendars now for this fantastic weekend! Entry
forms and information sheets will be mailed early May.
We have reserved a block of
hotel rooms at the historic Georgian Terrace Hotel in
Midtown at the incredible rate of $99/night. Call
1-800-651-2316 for reservations; mention that you are
with Atlanta Rainbow Trout to receive the discount.
Host housing will also be available.
Atlanta Rainbow Trout has selected Delta Air
Lines as the Official Air Carrier for Freedom Swim '97
in Atlanta 6/21/97. Delta is offering special discounted
fares for the those flying into Atlanta for the meet. To
take advantage of these savings, travel Delta round trip
from anywhere within the US, Canada and Caribbean to
the meet.
To save some bucks, call Delta at 1-800-241-6760
between 7:30am and 11:00pm EST. Reference file
number 101303A.

Orcas
The ORCAS invite you to join them and Team
Seattle for the annual Summer Sports Festival held on
the 4th of July weekend. This is the prime time of the
year to visit Seattle with highs typically around 70-80
degrees (F). In your days following (or before) the meet,
enjoy the abundance of outdoor activities available: ferry
rides across Puget Sound, hiking in the Olympic
Mountains or the Cascades (Mt. Rainier is part of this
range), kayaking, canoeing, or sunbathing and swimming
at Madison Park beach to name a few popular options.
The ORCAS will be hosting a party for swimmers
and will be offering hosted housing. Some other
get-togethers will also be organized and information will

London is happy to be able to finally give you
some more details of the OUT TO SWIM MEET. The
date is now confirmed for Saturday, August 2, 1997.
It will be a two session meet in the afternoon and
evening with 50m, 100m in each stroke, 200m IM and of
course some relays. We will be
offering hosted housing to IGLA member teams and
plenty of parties and fun activities over the whole
weekend.
We will be sending out more information in the
next few weeks, but you can contact us either through
Graham Pearlman's wed site or by writing to me, Ben
Gifford, at 84'86 Rosebery Ave., London, EC1R 4QY.
We really look forward to seeing as many members
of IGLA as possible in the summer and hope you put the
dates in your diary as soon as possible.

Labor Day Weekend in Montreal: It’s a Date!
The 6th annual "Coupe de Montréal des maîtres
nageurs gais et lesbiennes" swimming meet organized by
À Contre-Courant, Montreal's gay and lesbian masters
swim club, will be held, over Labor Day weekend. That's
August 30-31 and September 1, 1997.
The theme chosen for this year's meet is "La
fontaine de Jouvence" (The fountain of youth) - a
homage to the rejuvenating virtues of our favorite sport!
The swimming competition will take place over a
day and a half, enabling us to offer a full program of
short, medium and long events (from 50 to 1500 meters).
The meet will be held at the Hochelaga pool, a 6-lane,
25 metre pool with electronic timing.
The rest of the weekend will be devoted, as usual,
to great social and cultural activities. Parties, restaurants,
historic sites, plus the
world-renowned charm of our city: all the ingredients
will be there for you to have a most enjoyable visit!
It's a date, then: "La fontaine de Jouvence", Labor
Day weekend, in Montreal. For a truly rejuvenating
experience!
For more information write to: André
Villeneuve,1860, boul. René-Lévesque Est, app. 304,
Montréal, QC H2K 4P1. (514) 279-8982
fax: (514) 485-3483

boisverp@ere.UMontreal.ca
Registration sheets should be available toward the
end of May. Hosted housing will be offered.
Swimmers must be registered with a swimming
federation like MSO, FNQ,, USMS or an equivalent
Masters swimming organization.

Calendar
May 10
* Philadelphia - Fins
May 15-18, 1997
* US Masters Nationals, Seattle
May 17-18
* Ann Arbor (Queen's Birthday)
http://members.aol.com/a2qua/SwimMeet.html
June 20-22
* Eurogames in Paris
http://eurogames.bln.de/magazine/english/paris_englis
h.htm
June 21
Atlanta / Olympic Pool
2004354@mcimail.com
June 27-30 (mixed crowd)
* Canadian Masters Championships, Montreal
http://www.unb.ca/web/Masters_swimming/Nats1997E
ng.html
August 2
OUT TO SWIM MEET: London
August 30
Portland
Aug. 30 (Labor day week-end)
* Coupe de Montreal VI:
http://www.kwic.net/lgb-sports/teams/MontrealSwim/
meet.html
Contact: r25654@er.uqam.ca
October 17-19
* IGLA '97 Championships: San Diego

IGLA EXECUTIVE BOARD
IGLA Atlantic Co-President
Roberto Mantaci
23, rue Victor Masse
75009 Paris
FRANCE
33-1-44630156 (h) 33-1-44277819 (w)
mantaci@litp.ibp.fr
IGLA Atlantic Co-Chair
John Brown
394 Fifth Street
Atlanta, GA 30308
USA
404-815-8941 (h) 770-284-3640 (w)
2004354@mcimail.com (or)
john.t.brown@mci.com
IGLA Pacific Co-Chair
Jessica Seaton
10700 Santa Monica Blvd., #8
Los Angeles, CA 90025
USA
310-470-0282 (w) 310-397-0813 (h)
jseaton@aol.com
IGLA Pacific Co-President
Jon Bauer
8787 Shoreham Dr., #1004
West Hollywood, CA 90069
USA
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310-652-2145 (h) 213-469-2507 (w)
hwcoyote@aol.com
IGLA Secretary
Doug Fadel
839 E. South Temple, #105
Salt Lake City, UT 84102
USA
801-232-7961 (w) 801-323-0709 (h)
chrisndoug@sisna.com
IGLA Treasurer
Brigitte Bassac
348 av. Napoleon Bonaparte
92500 Rueil Malmaison
FRANCE
biba@altern.com
IGLA FGG Delegate
Charles Carson
450 Broome St., Apt. 4W
New York, NY 10013
USA
212-226-1573 (h) 212-808-7598 (w)
cacarsonjr@aol.com
IGLA FGG Alternate Delegate
Suzanne Shriner
665 Euclid Ave., #A
Long Beach, CA 90814
USA
562-433-7894
pcssls@is.arco.com

IGLA COMMITTEE
CHAIRPERSONS
IGLA Internet Coordinator
Paul Boisvert
5657 Sherbrooke Ouest, #8
Montreal, PQ H4A 1W6
CANADA
514-485-3166 (h) 514-485-3483 (f)
r25654@er.uqam.ca
IGLA Waterpolo Chair
Charley Sullivan
217 Oak Street
Ypsilanti, MI 48198
USA
313-482-2450
iglapolo@aol.com
IGLA Swimming Chair
Albert Di Vittorio
8 Sq. Sainctelette, Bte. 9
1000 Brussels
BELGIUM
322-223-1641
100256.1471@compuserve.com
IGLA Diving Chair
Tim Brouillette
4168 Barner Ave.
Oakland, CA 94602
USA
510-530-5629
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1182 Russell Drive
Decatur, GA 30030
USA
404-288-5225
7581386@mcimail.com

Dan McGregor
9812 Austin Rd. SE
Calgary, AB T2J 0Z2
CANADA
studio24@cadvision.com

IGLA Promotions & Fundraising Chair
Doug Neal
587 Virginia Ave., #607
Atlanta, GA 30306
USA
404-815-4707
douglasneal@juno.com

Different Strokes (Calgary)
Patrick Lee Loy
80, 330 Canterbury Dr., SW
Calgary, AB T2W 1H6
CANADA

IGLA TEAMS

A
Dominique Lampron
Bl. Rene-Levesque
Montreal,
H2K 4P1

AUSTRALIA

514-522-9323 (h)

Wett Ones Swimming Club
Bob McGinnes
1/20 Ward Ave.
Kings Cross 2011, NSW
AUSTRALIA
61-293-585-572 (h) 61-293-581-873 (f)
mtate@ozemail.com.au

A
Paul Boisvert
Sherbrooke Quest,
Montreal, PQ
1W6
CANADA
(h) 514-485-3483
r25654@er.uqam.ca

Wett Ones Swimming Club
Jamie Cole
P.O. Box 458
Newtown 2042, NSW
AUSTRALIA
61-293-192-676
amboy@geko.com.au

Rideau Speedeaus
Hebert
21
#1 A
Ottawa, ON
0B6
CANADA

Wett Ones Swimming Club
Mi Weekes
215 Corunna Road
Petersham 2049,
AUSTRALIA
61-295-604-028
61-297-392-019
mweekes@mackillop.acu.edu.au

Brussels Starfish
Di V
8 Sq.
Bte. 9
Brussels
BELGIUM
100256.1471@compuserve.com
Brussels
Patrick Denotte
ve. Genaert
Belgiqueval
BELGIUM

(f)

lhebert@ottawa.cbc.ca

Ottawa
Jef Cucksey
1 Spruce
Ottawa, ON
CANADA

Speedeaus

6P2
613-230-3221 (fax)

Ottawa Rideau
Daniel Kinsella
Bank Street,
Ottawa, ON
3U8
CANADA

Downtown Swim
Eadie
455
Street
T
ON M5A
CANADA
416-461-2960

Starfish
Karel
gaele
Rue
110
180 Brussels

416-925-9872 ext.
jwearing@trentu.ca

Brussels Starfish
Paul Saussus
ve. Carton
iart 41
Brussels
BELGIUM

Paris Aquatique
Rodgers
30,
Bas froi
1 Paris

Paris
Different

(Toronto)

Downtown Swim
P.O.
11
Toronto,
M4Y 2T8

1-43-67-52-96
IGLA Women’s Dev. Chair
Jan Suchomski

(Calgary)

#304
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Alain Perie
3, rue Guillaumot
75012 Paris
FRANCE
1-43-46-79-22

Mr. D. Linton
25 Georgina Street
Freemans Bay, Auckland
NEW ZEALAND
376-2382

Stuart Marvin
1929 Dorchester Ct.
Royal Oak, MI 48067
USA
810-547-0010

Paris Aquatique
Christophe Callejo
14, rue de la Republique
93240 Stains
FRANCE
1-43-80-31-75

UNITED KINGDOM

Team Arizona (Tucson)
Edna Spring
3555 N. First Ave., A4
Tucson, AZ 85719
USA
520-293-9356 (h), -884-4790 (w)

GERMANY
Vorspiel SSV-(Schwimmen)
Ulrich Garlt
Hermannstrasse 18
12049 Berlin
GERMANY
49-30-621520

ITALY
Gruppo Pesce Milano
Marcello Sabiu
P.O. Box C.P. 11010
I-20110 Milan
ITALY
39-2-489-532-54, 392-427-313 (fax)
pesce@mv.itline.it

NETHERLANDS
Gay Sportclub Ketelbinkie Rotterdam
Giel-Jan Luichjes
Zuster Hennekeplein 14
3033 BW Rotterdam
NETHERLANDS
31-10-2652881 (h & f)
HHZV (Haagse Homo Zwen Vereniging)
Marc Proost
Columbusstreet 136
2561 AS The Hague
NETHERLANDS
mproost@dds.nl
HHZV (Haagse Homo Zwen Vereniging)
Joop Van Eijk
Hanenburglaam 220
2565 HB The Hague
NETHERLANDS

NEW ZEALAND
Team Auckland Masters Swimming
Ron Judd
74 Gribblehirst Rd.
Auckland
NEW ZEALAND
849-4461
ronjudd@tourhost.pl.net

Out to Swim
Graham Perlman
25 Gateley Rd.
London, SW9 9TA
UNITED KINGDOM
44-171-274-2754
echaos@dircon.co.uk
Out to Swim
Don Wilson
9 Hadleigh Walk Beckton
London, E6 4SA
UNITED KINGDOM
44-171-511-2483
Out to Swim
Ben Gifford
26 Biddulph Road
London, W9 1JB
UNITED KINGDOM
44-171-286-6454

Out to Swim
Michael Phillips
130b Rotherfield Street
Islington
London, N1 3DA
UNITED KINGDOM

UNITED STATES
Team Albany
Janet Bowman
14 Parkwood Street
Albany, NY 12208
mauster@aol.com
Ann Arbor Queer Aquatics
Eric Van de Vort
712 Sunset Road
Ann Arbor, MI 48103
USA
313-995-3794
twopianos@aol.com
Ann Arbor Queer Aquatics
Jeff McCarty
5000 Oakwood Ct.
Milford, MI 48382
USA
810-684-0216
jmccarty@jwalter.com

Team Auckland Masters Swimming
Mr. K.D. Airey
12 C Coronation Rd.
Epsom, Auckland
NEW ZEALAND
623-3421

Ann Arbor Queer Aquatics
Charley Sullivan
217 Oak Street
Ypsilanti, MI 48198
USA
313-482-2450
iglapolo@aol.com

Team Auckland Masters Swimming

Ann Arbor Queer Aquatics

Atlanta Rainbow Trout
Christopher Lee
1182 Russell Drive
Decatur, GA 30030
USA
404-288-8806
Atlanta Rainbow Trout
Jan Suchomski
1182 Russell Drive
Decatur, GA 30030
USA
404-288-5225
7581386@mcimail.com
Atlanta Rainbow Trout
Sean Fitzgerald
2578 Ridgewood Terrace
Atlanta, GA 30318
USA
404-355-5171 (h) 770-956-5353(f)
sfitzger@ub.com
Atlanta Rainbow Trout
Doug Neal
587 Virginia Ave., #607
Atlanta, GA 30306
USA
404-815-4707
douglasneal@juno.com
Team Berkeley
Johan Steiner
2130 Emerson Street
Berkeley, CA 94705-1813
USA
johans@uclink2.berkeley.edu
Different Strokes East (Boston)
Tom Kuchar
104 Union Park Street, #3
Boston, MA 02118
USA
kuchar@pldac.plh.af.mil
Different Strokes Boston
David O’Brien
14 Witby Terrace
Boston, MA 02125
USA
617-288-2896
Differet Strokes Boston
Doug Deville
96 Chandler Street
Boston, MA 02118
USA
617-292-1889
Chicago Smelts
3712 North Broadway, #367
Chicago, IL 60613
USA
312-409-4974
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Chicago Smelts
Steve Young
746 W. Addington, #1E
Chicago, IL 60613
USA
Chicago Smelts
Dale Schmidt
schmidt@geoserv.isgs.uiuc.edu
Colorado Whitewater
Eric Fife
1108 Elizabeth Street
Denver, CO 80206
USA
Colorado Whitewater
Christopher Bennett
633 Josephine Street
Denver, CO 80206
USA
Colorado Whitewater
Jamie Henderson
swimmer@tde.com
Connecticut Pride
Cliff Morgan
142 Northrop Rd.
Bethany, CT 06524
USA

Team Dallas Aquatics
Bill Hartley
Director of Law School Relations
Texas Wesleyan University School of Law
972-579-6340
Fax 972-579-5929
wah@txwesleyan.edu
Hawaii Swim (Honolulu)
Joseph Scheper
P.O. Box 8462
Honolulu, HI 96830
USA
Nadadores de South Beach
John Roe
1051 Michigan Ave., #2
Miami Beach, FL 33139
USA
305-534-9428
johnroe@bellsouth.net
Team New York Aquatics
Ned Hudson
200 W. 18th St., #5B
New York, NY 10011
USA
212-229-1156
nhudson@ub.com
Team New York Aquatics
Mark Schaffer
565 West End Ave., #4D
New York, NY 10024
USA
212-787-9178 (h) 212-223-6454 (f)
75122.2041@compuserve.com
Team New York Aquatics
Marcy Yeisley
639 W. 204th St., #2D
New York, NY 10034
USA
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212-567-2987
yeisley@is2.nyu.edu
Team New York Aquatics
John Chapko
260 W. 27th St., #7
New York, NY 10001
USA
212-243-4712
Team New York Aquatics Hotline
212-691-3440
GOST
Kevin Tunstall
624 McLain St.
Dayton, OH 45403
USA
513-222-2445
mudpie@erinet.com
Orca Swim Club (Seattle)
Gary Mather
1701 29th Ave. S.
Seattle, WA 98144
USA
206 323 2256

Orca Swim Club (Seattle)
Jim Lasersohn
1722 32nd Ave.
Seattle, WA 98122
USA
206 325 8613
JLasersoCo@aol.com
Orca Swim Club (Seattle)
Paul Clements
11431 S.E. 89th Pl.
Newcastle, WA 98056
USA
206 271 1086
75551.563@compuserve.com
Orca Swim Club
1122 E. Pike St., #869
Seattle, WA 98122
USA
Philadelphia FINS
John Culhane
706 S. Marshall St.
Philadelphia, PA 19147
USA
Philadelphia FINS
Jim Robles
505 Pine St., #1-R
Philadelphia, PA 19106
USA
Team Portland AC
Adrian Kalil
21875 N.W. Gilkison Rd.
Scappoose, OR 97056
USA
503-543-6499
kalilad@kpnwoa.mts.kpnw.org
Team Portland AC
Simone M. La Pay
1825 S.E. 22nd Ave.

Portland, OR 97214
USA
503-235-5502 (f)
sg_sml@msn.com
Team Portland Aquatics
Jill Schuldt
2232 N.W. Everett St., Apt. B
Portland, OR 97210
USA
Sacramento Masters
Andrew Brenan
3168 Miramonte Drive
Sacramento, CA 95833
USA
916-923-5174
revols@aol.com
Sacramento Masters
David Ugarkovich
6674 Fordham
Sacramento, CA 95831
USA
916-424-4011

Queer Utah Aquatic Club
David Ferguson
746 S. 1200 E.
Salt Lake City, UT 84102
USA
801-582-3552 (h) 801-288-8170 (w)
dferguso@wcf-utah.com
QUAC
Kyle Treadway
350 Edith Ave.
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
USA
801-486-6329
QUAC
wYllis Dorman
634 East 700 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84102
USA
801-531-7534
s.dorn@m.cc.utah.edu
QUAC
Palme Carl
61 North T Street, #2
Salt Lake City, UT 84103
USA
801-532-4108 (h)
swimmerslc@aol.com
QUAC
Terry Kogan
1018 Third Ave.
Salt Lake City, UT 84103
USA
801-359-2768
terry.kogan@m.cc.utah.edu
Team St. Louis
Ellen Dubinsky
10304 Beau Jardin Drive
St. Louis, MO 63146
USA
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Team St. Louis
Rolf E. Rathmann
1220 Missouri Ave.
St. Louis, MO 63104
USA
314-664-4739
Different Strokes Swim Team (SD)
Annette Bernier
abernier@ix.netcom.com
Different Strokes Swim Team (SD)
Cherry Robinson
2110 Monroe Ave.
San Diego, CA 92116
USA
619-298-1339
cherry@qspec.com
Different Strokes Swim Team (SD)
Brian Thompson
8929 Lombard Pl., #103
San Diego, CA 92122
USA
619-453-5719

USF Masters (San Francisco)
Richard Garrett
4443 19th Street
San Francisco, CA 94114
USA
415-431-9697
richardsgarrett@mindspring.com
USF Masters (San Francisco)
Barbara Byrnes
P.O. Box 460453
San Francisco, CA 94146
USA
bgb@pacbell.net
San Fracisco Tsunami
Steve Murray
71D Sanchez St.
San Francisco, CA. 94114
415-863-0741
stevem@ins.dmcc.com
SCAQ
Clay Evans - Coach
570 Broadway, Suite 320 A
Santa Monica, CA 90401
USA
310-451-6666 (h) 310-576-0962 (f)
Team Vermont
Richard Alther
Fort Cassin Point
RR1, Box 382
Ferrisburgh, VT 05456
DCAC (Washington DC): Jack Markey
1728 11th St., N.W.
Washington, DC 20001
USA
202-667-5225 (h) 202-736-4979(w)
202-647-6201 (f)
markeyjd@ms1809.us-state.gov
DCAC
Connie Meck
512 Waterford Road
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Silver Spring, MD 20901
USA
301-593-9611(h) 301-434-6000 (w)
301-434-1908 (f)
DCAC
Glenn Mlaker
1210 N. Rolfe Street, #2
Arlington, VA 22209
USA
703-522-7839 (h) 301-258-6330 (w) 301-258-6336 (f)
gmlaker@nmaa.org
DCAC
David Coray
1830 17th St., N.W., #505
Washington, DC 20009
USA
202-234-3205
Washington Wetskins
Austin Bailey
1826 Vernon, N.W., #103
Washington, DC 20009
USA
202-518-8397
baileya@ccl.nichd.nih.gov

Washington Wetskins
Manny Llacer
12009 Piney Meetinghouse Rd.
Potomac, MD 20854
USA
301-299-9512
West Hollywood Aquatics
Donna Williams
6437 La Mirada
Los Angeles, CA 90038
USA
310-466-4655
dwkona@aol.com
West Hollywood Aquatics
Eric Dingler
8246 Romaine St.
Los Angeles, CA 90046
USA
213-654-4895
West Hollywood Aquatics
Philip Hayman
1538 N. Martel, #108
West Hollywood, CA 90046
USA
213-876-6442
West Hollywood Aquatics
Scott Charney
1542 Westerly Terrace
Los Angeles, CA 90026
USA
213-664-4315
West Hollywood Aquatics
Kelly King
13929 Marquesas Way, #101A
Marina Del Rey, CA 90292
USA
310-306-6065

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS
Santa Barbara
Glenn Wharton

549 Hot Springs Road
Santa Barbara, CA 93109
USA
805-565-3639, 805-565-3649 (fax)
gewharton@aol.com
Lindsay Patten
210-266 Overlea Dr.
Kitchener, ON N2M 5N2
CANADA
James S. Crow
120 Cox Ave., Apt. #3
Raleigh, NC 27605
USA
919-828-5065
SwimmerNC@aol.com
Louis Tharp
515 N. Midland Avenue
Upper Nyack, NY 10960
USA
lou@clay.com

